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ISTRODUCTIOX

The man who is going to plant pine in the Sandhills will inevitablv  ask
himself, “When shall I plant ) What species will I choose? How do I plant
them? What are the chances for survival?”

These have been some of the knotty questions asked by foresters and
landowners for many  years in the adverse Sandhill  sites. Now, after 4 years
of intensive regeneration research, we have some answers, many of them
partial, but with helpful leads. Slost  of our research has been with longleaf
pine, the species most difficult to establish on dry, Sandhill  areas. Success-
ful planting methods developed for this species will, in our opinion, apply in
general to the more easily established species. The most urgent problem in
the Sandhills is survival--how to bring the area into production of forest
crops at reasonable cost.

The Sandhills of North and South Carolina and Georgia once supported
good stands of longleaf pine with some hardwoods and loblolly pine on the
stream terraces. The original pine forest vanished and no one much cared--
until recently. Now it is hard to replace because decades of fire and leaching
have kept soil fertility low, and a dense understory of small scrub oaks and
wiregrass compete with pine seedlings. Insufficient seed trees remain to
restock the area adequately  by natural means.

The earliest effort at rehahi!itating  there  seemingiy worthless lands
was begun in 1936 bv the South Carolina State Commission of Forestry. The
first plantings were-on old fie:r!s,  which are t.he  ::ter  sites, and by 1946 the
Commission turned its attention to clearing scrub oak lands for planting.
Slash and loblolly plantations were rea:  onabl:.  successful, but longleaf failed.
In July 1948, a series of eight plots was established on the Sand Hills Forest
by the Santee Research Center of the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station.
On these plots, chemical methods of controlling scrub oak were tested. In
1949, Keith W. Dorman,  of the Southeastern Station, prepared a “Problem
Analysis of Forest Regeneration in the Sandhills of the Carolinas and Georgia.”
This analysis was an important step in defining regeneration problems in the
Sandhills and largely formed the basis of the later and more intense research
program. Then in 1952, with the expanded emphasis on forest regeneration,
the Santee Research Center enlarged its Sandhills research efforts. In the
same year, the Atomic Energy Commissior, began an extensive large-scale
regeneration program in South Carolina. The AEC annually plants over 9
million seedlings on abandoned fields within the Sandhill  region.



This paper gives .+  years’  results  of st,Jdies  at!emp:ing’to  find u’avs  of
establishing longleaf  more successful!?. \fe  know quite a lot about plantin?
slash pine in the 5ancihi!ls, since manv  c>~::stin,g  slash p::je plnntations are
n 0 w  m 0 r e t ha n :! 0 ;-e  a r .s 0 i!  . ‘LZ’:th  ::):;g.t~,il  the  .~~ll-~~'liOll  is  f.ILIile  differe:it  ,
extensive p;antntionj  ,-Ii  ! noI  exist,  !:i;ii::L> i?ei  c3iu5e  tc-e  t.iili  301  k:iOM  how  t0

plant this species 50  ihat  it wouicj  survive t-he ,rit  ic:a;  ear:?  vear5. T h e
studies reported here show that longleaf  can be planted successfully if the
site  is properl!; prepares.+  and o!lly  high-(quality  nurser!.  stock  is used. St?LC
information on other species also haa bee:: developed wilich  will be useful in
future planting programs.

Size and Location

The Sandhill  region of the Carolinas and Georgia is a nearly continuous,
irregular, narrow strip 10 to 40 miles in width and 420  miles long. T h e
total acreage is nearly 8 million acres, of which more than 3 million are
coarse deep sands suitable only for the production of forest crops. Of these
deep sands, approximately 1,500,OOO  acres are in South Carolina, 820,000
acres in Georgia, and 680,000 acres in North Carolina. Following the edge
of the Piedmont, the Sandhills form the upper part of the Coastal Plain, ex-
tending southwestward from Sanford, Xorth  Caroiina, to Columbus, Georgia.
The area is divided into five parts on t.he  basis of underlying geologic formLl-
tions (2). These subdivisions closely parallel the severity of site conditions.
The Cgngaree  Sandhills and similar areas of the Georgia Fall-line Hills are
the most northern and southern areas respectively. Extremely deep sands,
long gentle slopes and rounded summits, make these the most difficult areas.
The Richland Red Hills and High Hills of Santee, located in central South
Carolina, rank as the best sites; the Aiken  Plateau area may be classified
as intermediate between the most difficui:  and the best sites (fig. 1).

Soils and Soil Moisture---~

Soil and its relation to precipitation ula;Lr  major  roles in limiting first-
year seedling survival in the Sandhills. ‘The  :,rincipal  soils are the Norfoik,
Ruston, and Orangeburg series, which differ mainly in the color and nature
of the subsoil. There are also small areas of Marlboro, Bradley, Hoffman,
and other series. All are exceptionally well-drained,3  both in the surfare
and subsoil. The materi.als  for these series were deposited by the ocean dur-
ing several periods of inundation. They are characterized by light-gray or
grayish-yellow sand or loamy sand surface soils, and predominantly yellow,
friable sandy clay or sand subsoils (17). Elevations throughout the Sandhills
generally range from 100 to 600  feetabove  sea level. Drainage is rapid and
the soils occur on broad flat ridges as interstream areas, or on land which

lJ  Dorman,  K .  W . Problem Analysis of Forest Regeneration in the
Sandhills of the Carolinas and Georgia. Office report, U. S. Forest Serv.
Southeast. Forest Expt. Sta. 1949. Revised I956 by R. D. Shipman.
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is steeply sloping or hiliy. .4s  a result of tilis  drainage pattern, leaching of
plant nutrients is rapid, the soils are strongly acid in reaction, and organic
matter is inherently low  ( 19). These conditions have a direct bearing on soil
fertility, soi!  texture, ani?he  all-importan:  soi1 moisture relationships (8).

C A R O L I N A\

GEORGIA FALL- :.:+
LINE HILLS Ia

CONGAREE :..*a.
SANDH,  L L s r:?.l.:*:t.

AlKEN
PLATEAU

RICHLAND
R E D " , L L S

HIGH HILLS
OF SANTEE

Figure 1. --Subdivisions of the Sandhills.

Drought is the principal cause of seedling mortality in the Sandhills.
Despite the fact that rainfall averages over 45 inches a year, the sandy soils
do not retain this moisture. For this reason, the Sandhills have been aptly
calied  “deserts in the rain” --a land of coarse, deep sands subject to extremes
in growing season temperature and moisture availability. Frequently rain
does not occur for a 3- to 4-week interval during the critical growing season;
moreover, within 3 days after a summer rain, drought conditions may prevail.
Desert-like plants such as cactus, lichens, and wiregrass (Aristida stricta) in-
dicate the extremely dry conditions. Exceedlingly  high surface soil temperatures
intensify the already rapid soil-moisture evaporation. As an example of desert
conditions, the leaves of turkey oak (Quercus  laevis)  are oriented edgewise,
and the cotyledons of longleaf  seedlings stand upright to avoid reflected heat.

- 3-



Present Cover Condition

After the original timber was cut, irncontrolled  fire and cultivation re-
duced the forest area to its present state--scattered longleaf with an under-
story of scrub oak, largely turkey oak The abundance of turkey oak is
closely related to absence of fire, hut even with fire turkey oak holds on in a
repressed condition through its well-known habit of sprouting. It is present
over vast areas and will increase in size 2nd dominance with protection from
fire (fig. 2).  Dense stands of turkey oak may exceed 3,400 or more stems
per acre ranging from $ to 6 inches in diameter ( 11).  On the better or more
moist sites, turkey oak gives way to bluejack  oak(Quercus  brevifolia)  and
blackjack oak (Quercus marilandica). The best sites support such species
as sand post oak (Quercus stellata var. margaretta), post oak (Quercus
stellata), hickories (Carya spp.) and white oak (Quercus alba). The lesser- - -
vegetation on Sandhill  lands consists primarily of wiregrass and broom-
sedge (Andropogon scoparius), which also compete with planted seedlings
for soil moisture and nutrients. The Sandhills include large acreages of
old fields with varying amounts of grass and weed cover. For planting
purposes these are classed as the better sites.

Figure 2. --A typical scrub oak planting site in the South Carolina Sandhills.
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One of the first problems !‘ac*ing  the prospective Sandhill  planter is
the choice of species. For the past 25  b-ears  ..,e major planting has been
restricted to three southern pines. The pines most easily established on
these sites are slash pine (Pinus  elliottii) and loblolly pine (Pinus  taeda).- -
Longleaf  pine (Pinus palustris), despite the fact that it formed the original
forest, has been difficult to re-establish until recently.

Whether the objective is production of pulpwood-size trees or saw-
timber, it is important to select the species best adapted to the local soil
and climatic pattern. Susceptibility to such factors as drought, fire, dis-
ease, insects, wind, and animal damage play a vital role (18). Admittedly
there are schools of thought on species choice; btit :hc writer’s experience
leads him to accept longleaf  pine as one of the best species to plant in the
Sandhills because its superiority in withstanding these adverse conditions
over the long haul may be of greater significance for timber production
than early-growth superiority of certain other species.

Species Adaptability  and Early Growth

For information on establishment and past performance of the most
commonly planted species, we must look to the earliest plantings on State
lands, which date from the 1930’s. Slash pine did not occur in the original
forest, and loblolly  pine was generally confined to the moist sites along
stream courses and firsL bottoms. On level hilltops, where the sand was
deep, longleaf  pine was found in rather open stands with trees up to 18
inches in diameter. On lower slopes, or where roots could make contact
with water-retaining clay or red sand layers, the trunks were about 3 feet
in diameter (1).

Due to its characteristic delay in emerging from the grass, longleaf
pine may be 2 to 3 feet shorter than other species at early ages. Such a
delay can be partly offset by removal of grass and weed competition at the
time of planting. A comparison of early height and diameter growth be-
tween longleaf  and slash pine planted on sites of similar quality shows an
early height difference in favor of slash pine (fig. 3). On the other hand,
its relative freedom from infection by southern fusiform rust (Cronartium
fusiforme), and its remarkable resistance to fire definitely favor longleaf.
There has been some localized damage from brown spot needle disease,
caused by Scirrhia acicola, and a question remains whether this infection
originated from the nursery. All things considered, longleaf  is one of the
preferred species to plant in the Sandhills (fig, 4).

However, although it is generally assumed that deep sands are long-
leaf sites, most landowners plant slash pine because it survives better. In
spite of the fact that most of the Sandhills area is outside of the slash pine
range, plantations dating from the 1930’s have grown faster than plantations
of the native longleaf  on the better sites (fig. 5).



Figure 3. --Comparison of early height and diameter growth of longleaf  and slash pines
after 5 growing seasons. Both species were planted in old fields of similar
soil type and spacing, Savannah River Project, S. C. Above, longleaf,
average height 7.7 feet, average diameter 2.75 inches. Below, slash, aver-
age height 9.7 feet, average diameter 3.10 inches.
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Figure 4. -- A I9-year-old  longleaf  pine plantation on an old-field site, Sand Hills
State Forest, S. C.

Figure 5. - - Pulpwood marking on a 17-year  old slash pine plantation, Sand Hills State
Forest, S. C.
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It should be pointed out that many of these slash pine plantations are
infected with southern fusiform rust, but generally not so severely as in
many localities outside tf,e Sandhills where a great deal of slash pine has
been planted. Some stands are infected by the root rot fungus (Fames- - -
annosus),  especially on the heavier solis.

L.oblo!ly  pine is particularly sujcerltlbie to attack from Lip  moth (Khva-
cionia frustrana)  ;n young plantations. .5uch  iilfestation generally declines as:
the stands mature, but often results in delayed growth and poor form. There
is some evidence that loblolly  pine may be “off-site” on the maJority of Sand-
hill areas. On the better old-field sites, many stands of ioblolly  are heavil)
infected with southern fusiform cankers, especially on the branches.

Since information was still  insufficient to make firm recommendations
regarding the best species to plant, a test was begun in 1955 to determine
the earl;:  survival and adaptability of ten different coniferous species planted
on cleared shrub oak areas of the Manchester State Forest, S. C. (table 1).

Table 1. --Survival of coniferous species planted on cleared Sandhill sites

Species : Seed source i355 ’ 1956 ::
. planting i planting .: Average

- - Percent survival - -

Redcedar  (Juniperus virginiana) N. Carolina

Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana) Tennessee

Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) S. Carolina- -
Shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata) N. Carolina

Slash pine (Pinus elliottii) S. Carolina

Jack pined(Pinus banksiana) Michigan

Longleaf  pine (Pinus palustris) S. Carolina

Pond pine (Pinus serotina) N. Carolina

Spruce pine (Pinus plabra) S. Carolina

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) Oregon

99 8 7

96 8 7

9 4 8 7

89 87

95 77

- - 80

81 65

77 6 8

71 - -

- - 4 7

d 2-O planting stock.

Although it is too soon to make valid comparisons of early growth,
survival and vigor were salisfactory with all species except lodgepole pine.
Excessive crookedness and side branching were particularly marked among
the pond, Virginia, shortleaf, loblolly, spruce, jack, and lodgepole pines.
Best early form was exhibited by slash pine and redcedar.

- 8 -
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Pond pine, characteristically a wet-site species, showed a good early
response to a dry site despite its poor form. The survival of lodgepole and
jack pines is of special interest, since these species are considerably be-
yond their natural range. The high survival and vigor of redcedar points to
a possibility of Christmas-tree production.

The future survival and growth of these seedlings will further test their
adaptability to Sandhill  soils. This initial test suggests that redcedar, slash,
longleaf, shortleaf, and possibly Virginia pine, have most promise for future
planting, with loblolly restricted .o the better sites on stream terraces (16).
More extensive use of longleaf planting stock is anticipated, in view of the
recent improvements in planting methods. Other species, including hybrids,
should be tested.

The soil and site relationships of the important Sandhill  species will
be investigated more fully in the future. A plantation yield study started in
1957 will provide needed information on the adaptability of various species
to different sites (see footnote 1).

NURSERY TREATMENTS
AND THEIR EFFECT UPON LONGLEAF  SURVIVAL

The production of high quality and drought-hardy planting stock is of
prime importance to successful plantation establishment on dry sites. Newi>-
planted seedlings must be able to withstand the rigorous drought and sudden
freezes of the area. Gnod  planting practices begin in the nursery with the
production of the best morphological and physiological grades of planting stock.
Santee Research Center studies during the past 4 years have given high priority
to testing the effect of various nursery treatments upon early survival of long-
leaf pine. 1

Seed Source

As part of the reget‘eration program, a small test on the effect of
geographic seed source on survival was made. Seed was collected from
three different seed sources: (1) upper Coastal Plain, N. C.,  Bladen County;
(2) upper Coastal Plain, S. C., Aiken, Chesterfield, Richland, and Sumter
Counties; (3) lower Coastal Plain, S. C.,  Berkeley, Horry and Jasper
Counties. Eight hundred longleaf pine seedlings were raised from seed of
each source. After the first year, survival in Group 1 was 91 percent,
Group 2 was 83 percent and Group 3 was 78 percent. Seedlings from the
more northerly seed source had a higher percentage of survival, but many
years must elapse before the full effect of seed source becomes apparent.

2/  Most trials were conducted  in cooperation with Dr. T. E. Maki,
School of Forestry, North Carolina State College. Seedlings were outplanted
on lands of the South Carolina State Commission of Forestry and the Savannah
River Project of the Atomic Energy Commission, South Carolina.

- 9 -



Season of Sowing
.

In the South Carolina Sandhills, slash, loblollv, and longleaf pine seed
is most often sown in t!.e nursery curing  late February and March. The
principal reason for spring sowing is to reduce the risk of late winter freezes
and losses of seed to migratory birds. These factors have caused appreciable
losses in nurseries in this locality. Occasionally, longleaf and ether  species
are sown in the fall (October and November). Larger stock results from fall
sowing than from spring sowing in Sandhill  nurseries (fig. 6).

-

LONGLLV- ; S L A S H

- ,- - ..,, __  __. .-.__  . . --

Figure 6. --Longleaf and slash pine seedling size as affected by season of sowing in the
nursery. Fall-sown (October) and spring-sown (March). Horizontal lines
are 4 inches apart. Horace Tilghman Nursery, S. C.
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Our tests showed that under ail site conditions fall-sown longleaf nur-
sery stock survives better than spring-sown (table 2). Maximum survival,
96 percent, was obtained with fal!-sown stock planted on old-field, furrowed
sites. The poorest survival,  55 percent, occurred on old fields with spring-
sown stock.

- Percent s.~rv~val -

Scrub oak, furrowed 84 79

Scrub oak ,  furrowedpoIsoned 7i 50

Scrub oak ,  cleared
fu r rowed 78 76

Scrub oak ,  c!eared 81 77

O l d  field, furrowed “6 87

Old field 6 2 55

Seedbed  Density-__

The obiective of regulating densi-
t>- of seedling stands in nursery beds is
to produce the maximum number of top
quality, plantable seedlings at lifting
time. Sowing too much seed per bed
(high density) merely intensifies com-
petition among the seedlings; sowing
too little seed per bed may produce
seedlings too large to plant and may
not fully utilize the soil capacity. The
number of seedlings to be grown per
square foot should be closely related
to the true basis of good nursery
economics - -high field survival.

Two separate investigations to
determine the relation of seedbed
density to longleaf survival were
established in 1952 and 1953 (2).  All

seedlings were grown at the Clayton Nursery, N. C.,  in cooperation with the
Division of Forestry, N. C. State Department of Conservation and Develop-
ment and the North Carolina State College, School of Forestry. The nursery
beds were thinned in mid-June to 10, 20, and 40 seedlings per square foot
and half were root-pruned in July. The lower bed densities and half of the
high density seedlings were given ;:.zriodic  dosages of nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium during the growing season.

Three planting trials of seedlings were made in: (1) old, abandoned
fields with a 7-8 year “rough”; (2) deep (lo-inch) furrowed scrub oak; and
(3)  scrub oak poisoned in advance of planting. During both investigations
the summer months were some of the hottest on record and rainfall was
deficient at all locations by October. Under all site conditions, seedlings
grown at the lower bed densities showed significantly better survival and
vigor than those grown at the highest density (table 3 and fig. 7).

- 11 -



Table 3. - -First-year longleaf pine survival as affected by nursery seedbed
density when field planted under three different site conditions

(In percent survival)

Treattne,lt

-_____

?;gmber  of seedlings per square foot

10 (low) j 20 ( m e d i u m )  j 40 (high)

Old field ‘ 9 . 3 23.1 12.3

Deep (lo-inch furrows) 31.8 45.8 37.7

Poisoned scrub oak 36.7 37. I 20. 8

Figure 7. - - Longleaf seedlings
taken from nursery beds of
differen: ysities  and planted
on deeply furrowed scrub oak
areas. Savannah River Project,
S. C. Above, large and vigor-
ous seedlings from medium
density beds (23 per square
foot).  Below, smaller less
vigorous seedlings taken frvm
high bed densities of 40 per
square foot.

P r u n i n gRoot

Normally, seedlings in large
nurseries are lifted by tractor-drawn
lifters which undercut the seedling
beds, thus pruning the roots to a
length of 7 or 8 inches. This same
equipment is often used to root prune
during the growi.~g  season. The aim
of addition&i root pruning during the
active growing season is to create a
more fibrous system, or to encourage
the development of a large number of
small lateral rootlets. In our tests
root pruning in mid-season (July) of
the first year in the nursery beds
definitely improved longleaf seedling
survival (6). The greatest response
to pruning occurred with seedlings
grown at high bed densities. Even at
low densities, however, pruned seed-
lings survived better and were more
vigorous than unpruned seedlings
(table 4). These differences occur-
red despite the fact that all seedlings
were outplanted under the best site
preparation treatment (deep furrows).

Fertilization

Fertilization of southern pine
seedlings in the nursery has varied
eifects upon the size and physiolog-
ical quality of planting stock. The
effects of inorganic fertilizers are

12 -
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Table 4. --First-year survivai of pruned and un- closely associated with wate,,ing
pruned longleaf seedlings outplanted
from three seedbed densities

practice and soil characteristics.

(In percent survival) Some chemical elements are harm-
ful; others are decidedlv  favorable

Number of seedlm

Treatment j
per square foot .L7

s to production of quality seedlings.
.As with bed densities, the object

10  (low) i 20(medium)i  40 (high) of fertilization is to produce seed-
liygs  with internal and external

Pruned 98.3 96.2 88.6 characteristics that will  enable
them to withstand the rigors of

Unpruned 93.7 92.7 79.1 climate after planting.

1/  Al l  fert i l ized, sprint-sown  stock. Although our nursery fertili-
zation tests have not beer, intensive,
they serve to indicate the importance

of various controlled fertilizer applications. The addition 9f fertilizer during
the growing season at the rate of 200 pounds ammonium nitrate (35 percent N),
200 pounds potassium chloride (48-60 percent K20), and 600 pounds super-
phospate (16-47 percent P2O5) per acre had a highly significant favorable
effect on survival of longleaf seedlings (2).

The effect of supplementa! fertilization of longleaf  seedlings was most
marked on seedlings grown at high bed densities of 40 per square foot. In
a test which included 300 seedlings for each treatment, first-year survival
of fertilized longleaf seedlings was 4.4 percent, better than that of unfertilizel-l
seedlings :

Seedlings per square First -year survival
foot of seedbed Fertilized Not fertilized_

(Number) - ( P e r c e n t ) (Percent)

40 (high) 2 3 . 6 19.2

Effect of Soil Texture on Seedling Roots

Two exploratory studies indicated that the successfui  planting of long-
leaf pine may be related in part to the amount and position of lateral roots
of seedlings. It is apparent that the most fibrous portion of the root system
should be developed at a depth where maximum soil moisture is available.
On sandy areas, this is probably the bottom half of the planting hole. One
of the most promising methods of developing a more fibrous root system for
longleaf pine is to select areas of proper soil textures for nursery sites. This
possibility of modifying the root system was explored in a cooperative investi-
gation with the West Virginia Pulp and Paper CompanyJ/ in South Carolina.

3’  At the Westvaco Experimental Forest, Georgetown, S. C.

- 13 -



In cur initial test, longleaf pine seedlings of 1-O stock Were planted ir.
each of several lo-inch soil profiles varying in texture from sand to sandy
clay. One-year results indicate that both the number and position of lateral
roots are strongly influenced  by soil profiles. For example, seedlings in a
sandy soil  had an average of 13.6 lateral roots at a 7-inch depth, while those
in a sandy clay had an average of only 3.6 lateral roots at the same depth.
In soils of intermediate textures the average number of lateral roots was
between those two extremes ( 15).-

Following these early leads, a second experiment was designed to
compare early survival of outplanted seedlings grown on various nursery
soil profiles. Soils of four different profiles were located at a small nursery
on the Westvaco Experimental Forest,  South Carolina. A mechanical analysis
of each soil  was made, with duplicate samples taken at 3 and 10 inch depths.
On each of these soils, seed from a Sandhill  source was sown in drills 3 inches
apart  in March 1955. By means of a sharpened spade, half of each bed was
root pruned to a depth of 6 inches in early August 1955, and was lifted for
planting in January. Some stock from each bed was reserved, and root counts
were made (fig. 8). The seedlings were outplanted in January 1956 on a deep
sand at the Manchester State Forest, in South Carolina. Trees were spaced
approximately 6x6 feet and hand-planted by experienced planters.

.

Figure 8. --Stem and root condition of the “average” longleaf  seedling, roots pruned and
unpruned, produced in four natural soil profiles in nursery beds of the West-
vaco  Experimental  Forest . Distance between lines 4 inches. (1)  Sandy loam
over clay loam; (2) loamy sand over sandy clay loam; (3) sandy loam; (4) loam
over clay loam.
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Best survival was obtained on soils 1 and 3, which were predominately-
sandy loams with a high proportion of sand and low silt-plus-clay content
(table 5).  Poorest survival occurred on so i ls  :! a n d  -I, \vhlch  w e r e  mainl\. ciao

Table  5 .  --RelatIonship between  nursery soil characteristics ana first-year
longleaf pine survival

Soil : Depth of  :
profile :  measure-  :
number : ment

ioil characteristics
Circ+-.rn-ArI l&YI JICUL

Text.Jr e 1/
j Sand

: Silt plus : .3
: clay surmval I!

’ content : content :
Inches Class Percent Percent Percent____ ~

1 3 Sandy loam 7 0 3 0 a7

10 Clay loam 4 4 5 6

3 3 Sandy loam 76 2 4 a 2

10 Sandy loam 72 2 8

2 3 Loamy sand a 4 1 6 74

10 Sandy clay loam 6 7 3 3

4 3 Loam 36 6 4 5 0

10 Clay loam 38 6 2

li Textural classification: Soil  Survey Manual,  U. S. Dept.  Agr. Handbook
N O .  ia,  p. 2 0 9 .

21 Basis : 75 seedlings per treatment.

loams with a low sand and high silt-plus-clay content. No significant differ-
ences in survival were found between pruned and unpruned seedlings. Soils 1
and 3 also produced the greatest amount of foliage and lateral roots (table 6).
The plotted values showed that soils 1 and 3 gave an average of 3.5 lateral
roots at a 7-inch depth, while soils 2 and 1 produced an average of only  1 .7

lateral roots at the same depth (fig. 9). Thus, quality of longleaf  planting
stock for planting on Sandhill  sites is strongly related to nursery soil textures.

Table 6. - -Relation between seedling and seedbed  soil characteristics
at the end of the first vear

Seedling characteristics
Soil i

p r o f i l e  :
number

Soil
texture

Class

i Average i 4verage
stem needle

i
Drv  weight

-‘verage \ material produced
: taproot  :

i d i a m e t e r  ’ l e n g t h  : l e n g t h Foliage i Roots

- - - - Inches - - - - G r a m s  G r a m s- -

1 Sandy loam
to clay loam

0 .34 11.4 7 .2 26 .3 18.6

3 Sandy loam 0 .30 10.4 7 .6 20 .5 15.4

2 Loamy sand to
sandy clay loam 0 .29 10.6 6 .6 19.7 12.2

4 Loam to  c lay
loam 0 .24 11.0 3 .1 14.0 6 .0
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Sartdy  loam over

clay loam
Loamy sand over

sandy clay loam
Sandy loam

Loam over clav  loam

2 4 6 8 IO

I N C H E S  B E L O W  GROUNOLlNE

Figure 9. --Frequency of lateral roots of i-0 longleaf  pine at different depths when g-own
under natural soil profiles.

Seedl ing Grades

The grading of nursery stock is based primarily upon the capacity of
seedlings to survive and grow after planting. According to Wakeley (181,
grades of southern pine nursery stock can be judged mainly from their
morphology or size. Recently, Wilde and Voigt (20)  established analytical
procedures for the determination of morphologicarand  physiological charac-
teristics of red pine and other coniferous seedlings. They analyzed 20 proper-
ties of stock which may also be useful in estimating quality of southern pine
nursery stock. Until this procedure i s  tested locally, a good criterion for
expected survival of nursery-run longleaf pine in the Sandhills is the general
appearance, or morphological grade of seedlings.

The results obtained in one of our earliest studies, in cooperation with
the Savannah River Project of the Atomic Energy Commission, indicated
the practical implications of judging seedlings according to grade or size.
Several of these trials have provided the Project Forester with basic infor-
mation needed for “prescription planting, ” now being applied to old fields of
the Savarnah River Yroject.

- 16-
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Oclr earliest study of nursery stoe)Ql,~~~des~,~~~~~d th&gand  planting of

2,400 (1-O) longleaf  seedlings from a local seed source at a 6x -foot spacmg  on
sandy loams and deep sands of the Savannah River Project in South Carolina.

Each plot compared seedlings of grades 1 and 2, foliage clipped and un-
clipped, and spring (March) versus winter (January) planting on the foregoing
soil types. The longleaf  seedlings were graded according to the following
morphological specifications (18) at the Stuart Nursery in Louisiana, where-
all Savannah River Project stock is grown:

Thickness of- - - -
Grade Usual height stem at ground

(Inches) (Inches)

1 12 to 16 f to 3 or
larger

2 8 to 15;
6 to 8 if
stem and
buds are
good

At !east
3116

Needles Winter buds

Abundant. Usually present;
Aimosc all usually with
3’s and 2’s scales

Moderately Usually present;
abundant; usually without
at least scales.
part in 3’s
or 2’s

Grade 1 seedlings had significantly better survival than grade 2 seed-
lings on both soil types (table 7). Both grades of seedlings survived marked-
ly better on sanJy loam than on deep sand and survived better when planted
in winter.

Table 7. --Second-year longleaf  survival, as affected by seedling grade,
soil type, and planting season

Seedling i W i n t e r - p l a n t e d  i Spring- planted
grade I Sandy loam3 i Sand 21 ! Sandy loam i Sand

- - - - - - Percent survival - - - - - -

1 76 40 66 38

2 58 18

J/ 18 inches or less to clay layer.

1 36 inches or more to clay layer.

27 10

Clipping the foliage to 5 inches in length improved the survival of
winter-planted grade 1 seedlings but reduced survival of spring-planted
seedlings (table 8).
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Table 8.-- Second-year longleaf  survival, as affected by seedling grade,
foliage clipping, and planting season

Seedling :
Winter-planted Spring-planted

grade : Foliage : Foliage :
clipped g : unclipped :

Foliage : Foliage
clipped : unclipped

_ _ - - - - - Percent survival - - - - - - -- -

2 38 38

IJ To 5 inches in length.

The effect of seedling grade on the number of seedlings beginning earlv
height growth was quite marked; 41 percent of the grade 1 but only 16 percent
of the grade 2 seedlings were beginning active height growth at the termination
of the third growing season (fig. 10).

A second test of seedling grades in relation to early survival and growth
was made in cooperation with the S. C. State Commission of Forestry on State
Forest lands, In this test roots were pruned to 3, 5, and 7 inches at planting
time. A total of 4,600 longleaf  pine seedlings (1-O) from a local  seed source
were outplanted in randomized blocks on cleared scrub oak areas of the Sand-
hills. The effect of planting season was similar to that in the first test. Pruning
the roots to 3 inches at the time of planting was obviously too drastic, especially
in the spring. Seedlings with roots pruned to 5 and 7 inches survived better with
only small differences between treatments (table 9). Furthermore, root pruning
to 3 or 5 inches in the spring resulted in much lower survival for the larger
(grade 11 seedlings.

Table 9. - -Effect of longleaf  seedlir.2  grade, root pruning and season- -
of planting on ‘irjt-vear sl9rvival

- -
-_I--

(In percent survival)

Winter -planted and : Spring-planted alid
Seedling : root- rured to-- root-pruned to- -

grade : 3 in  : 5in. / 7in. ! 3in. i 5 in. ’ 7in.

1 62 82 7 : 34 58 64

2 59 71 71 46 67 63
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Figul re lO.-- Longleaf seed1
3 yea1x-s  after planting on 011
field sites, S avannah River
ject. Above, grade 2 seedlj
sprin.g  planted. Below, gra
seed1 ings, winter-planted.
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In determI.nin$  ;.ISC  ;;;,!  gcr  seedlingti ,ienerally  survive.better than smaller
seedlings a f‘i!rtber ~4 de%tLon  aros1; regarding  the later performance of the high-
grade seedling: that  f;;  WC:‘  ti;i  tht  I~I.E;c’*. ~+edlings  continue to grow better than
the  smaller s+ladli[!gs h!‘ter  the  frrs:t  year 1:~  the field? To partly answer this
question, an invecilgai.i.:,rl  iv&  be,;un  ;.r 18’2.

Three sbf:c:i;‘~  of SC)  I’-her  I’,  i,inc- ze~d  iings - - loblolly, slash, and longleaf  - -
t’rom  a similar seed :,:b’irce  were zrow-;  a the Horace Tilghman Nursery in
South Carolina The t;rr~:  seed”,ILL  &  irj the nursery beds were selected on the
basis of the followirlg  ratios:  the  iz:gest  1 in 3,000 of longleaf, and the largest
I in 10,000 of slash an,!  loblolly These were outplanted at 6x6-foot spacing
with an equal Ilumber  of “bed-rLI:,  ’ seedlings of the same seed source. The
select longleaf  seedlings ranged ,lpwards from f inch in stem diameter; the
select loblolly a.ld  slash pine seedlings were at least 3/16  inch in stem diam-
eter and 8 and 9 inches  in height (figures 1 I a,ld  12).

Figure 11. --At right, a supe.rior longleaf
seedling f inch in stem diameter, the best
individual selected from 3,000 in beds. At
left, a bed-run longleaf  seedling f inch z
stem diameter.

Figure 12. --At right, a superior slash
pine seedling 3/16 inch in stem diameter,
9 inches tall, the best individual selected
from 10.000 in beds. At left, bed-run
siash pine seedling l/16  inch in diameter,
5 inches tall.

After 4 years in the field the height differences have changed only slightly
(table 10). The height growth of both classes of slash pine seedlings continues
to be much better than that of either longleaf  or loblolly.
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Table 10. --Average height of selected bed-run and superior seedlings after
four growing seasons

(In inches)

I -year -old seedlings i 4-year-old seedlings
Spec ies  :

B e d - r u n  \ S u p e r i o r  i B e d - r u n  j Superior

Longleaf -- -- 24.2 35.4

Loblolly 4.0 8. 4 51.4 63.7

Slash 4.0 8. 4 105.2 110.3

However, a comparison of growth and basal area indicated a better vol-
ume on select trees. Basal area of each tree was obtained approximately 2
inches above the ground- line. The results showed that the basal area of long-
leaf and loblolly select trees was nearly twice that of bed-run trees (table 11).
A similar relationship existed for slash pine although the difference in basal
area was less marked.

Table ll.- -Basal area and volume of bed-run and select seedlings after
four growing seasons (1952- 1956)

’ Average basal area per tree
Species :

I/j Average volume per acre zt

B e d - r u n  i Select B e d - r u n  i Select

- - Square feet - - - - Cubic feet - -

Longleaf .0107 . 0 1.40 I.J.- 1 25.0

Loblolly .0123 .01?7 31. 8 63. 3

Slash SO369 .0428 i95.8 237.9

1/ 2 inches above groundline.

2/ 6x6-foot spacing, or 1,210 trees per acre.

Thus, in terms of volume, the larger or select nursery trees continue
to express their dominance (g). It is too early to tell whether this dominance
will be maintained through the life of the plantation. However, this investiga-
tion shows the desirability of producing large nursery stock, not only because
such stock survives better, but also because large seedlings may reach mer-
chantable size sooner.
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Age of Stock

Virtually all  planting in the Sa,idhi!ls  has tIeen  limited to 1-O nuI~ser-y-
g r o w n  s e e d l i n g s ,  H o w e v e r ,  e r r a t i c  res,l:ts  oh+  ,::led  i:: p a s t  planting  0:
conventional l-year-old stock on typically poor sites led us to the investiga-
tion of older stock. .A s tudy was established in cooperation with the South
Carolina State Commission of Forestry to grow and outplant  2-year-old stock,
including transplants. Some special stock-conditioning measures were in-
cluded in the test. For example, the conventional 1-O stock in the nursery
had to be lifted and then hand-planted co oDtain the larger l-l transplant seed-
lings (fig. 13). Because of the extremely long roots produced by  these trans-
plants , root pruning to 6 inches at the time of outplanting was necessary. Half
of each stock class was foliage-clipped to 5 inches in length.

Figure 13. -- l- 1 longleaf pine transplants at time of lifting from the nursery beds.
Horace Tilghman Nursery, S. C.

Table 12. --First-year survival of longleaf
pine seedlings of different ages
when outplanted on cleared Sand
hill scrub oak sites

Age of stock i Clipped 5 inches j Unclipped

- - Percent survival - -

1 -c 8 4 8 7

I- 1 transplant 6 6 34

2-O 58 65

The conventional 1-O stock showed
the best first-year survival. Except for
the unclipped l- 1 transplants,  survival
among the older seedlings was quite un-
iform and fairly satisfactory (table 12).

On the basis of the foregoing nur-
sery treatments, certain general spec-
ifications for quality seedling stock can
be given as an early guide to planting
longleaf under Sandhill  conditions.  The
principal factor is seedling size, or
morphological grade. Although size
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alone does not always assure high survival, lower bed densities and fertyliza-
tion treatments tend to produce larger stock. Until research can more com-
pletely define physiological qualities of seedling grades, a good interim guide
for planting on harsh sites is gene. a! appearance or size of longleaf  stock.

The most successful longleaf  survival in our tests was obtained with
l-0, foliage-clipped, grade 1 seedlings, planted in winter, with roots pruned
to no less than 5 inches in length at lifting time. Seedlings should be grown
at low to medium bed densities. Proper fertilization and careful root-pruning
in midsummer are desirable. When available, fall- sown nursery stock orig-
inating from a local or more northerly Sandhills seed source is recommended
for planting on Sandhill sites.

By planting seedlings with the above characteristics on prepared sites,
the survival of longleaf  may be boosted to a point where it will compare
favorably with that of slash and loblolly pines on dry sites.

PLANTING ON SCRUB OAK SITES

Plant competition for soil moisture, nutrients, and growing space is
very intense on Sandhill sites. In scrub oak or in old fields, this competition
should be partially or completely removed to insure satisfactory early sur-
vival and growth of planted seedlings.

The intensity of competition from roots is strikingly demonstrated by
the effect of scrub oak stands on seedling heights along the borders of old-
field plantations. This “sapping effect” was observed on the first three rows
of a 6-year-old  slash pine plantation, the competitive effect extending 30 feet
or more from the scrub oak area (fig. 14).

Figure 14. --Scrub oak adjoining a B-year-old slash pine plantation established in an old-
field. The border competition from the scrub oak has stunted the first three
rows of pine. Sand Hills State Forest, S. C.
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Complete Eradication

Complete mechanical clearing of scrub oak on a large scale was begun
in 1947 in the Sandhills by the South Caroli  la Commission of Forest;-y. Various
kinds of equipment, including the Marden brush cutter (fig. 15) or a heavy
steel cable drawn between two tractors, are employed to remove the scrub
oak. These operations are followed by plowing and disking with a fire-break
or gang-disk plow, to further reduce sprouting. Over 800 acres of scrub
oak land were cleared on the Sand Hills State Forest in South Carolina be-
tween 1950and 1954. A recent report shows that brush cutting and plowing on
these lands has averaged $9.61 per acre, but this figure includes rather low
labor and equipment costs. Commercial costs of these methods may average
considerably more (I), A portion of this cost can be defrayed by renting
cleared areas to watermelon growers 1 year in advance of tree planting.

Recently, the South Carolina State Commission of Forestry has tested
a new memod  of land conversion. This consists of a crawler tractor pulling
a triangular-shaped blade which uproots and severs all scrub oak stems below
ground and the sprouting portion of the tree. This “undercutter” leaves the
residue of stems, twigs, and debris in place. The land is left semirough in
a series of broad, V-shaped furrows approximately 8 feet apart (fig. 16).
Although the residue may aid in conserving moisture during the first critical
year, partly buried debris may make machine planling difficult. Undercutting
by this method should be done several months in advance of planting, to allow
the scrub oak to decay. Very little first year resprouting has been reported.
Site preparation by this method appears promising but may require further
testing. In South Carolina over 2,800 acres have been completed on a com-
mercial basis. Contract clearing costs, exclusive of planting, have been
reported as low as $11.00 per acre.

Fire as a tool for mass scrub oak eradication has been largely unsuc-
cessful in the Sandhills. The principal reason is the lack of adequate fuel on
the ground to carry an effective fire. Also, this method of eradication reaches
only the above-ground portions of the stem and has proven to be ineffective in
reducing sprouting. In fact, areas have been observed where fire actually in-
creased the number of sprouts from existing root stocks. Recently, fire has
been used to dispose of brush windrowed by bulldozinb  dperat,ions. In such
instances, fire is a supplemental tool for complete eradication.

Mass eradication by use of chemicals has not been tried extensively.
Recent reports from other regions indicate that aerial spraying from heli-
copters is feasible under certain conditions. At present, chemicals can be
used most effectively to release established seedlings on a stem-wise basis.

Soil Stabilization Improves Longleaf  Survival

Much of the early planting of longleaf  pine on cleared scrub oak areas
was generally unsuccessful. On the Sand Hills State Forest, survival seldom
exceeded 20 to 30 percent, even when conventional methods of land clearing
were used. One factor which may have caused a big difference in the early
survival of longleaf  plantations was the unstable soil conditions resulting
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Figure 15. --Site preparation by complete clearing of scrub oak.
Above, as a first step

trees are uprooted and chopped with a Marden brush cutter.
Below, furtherpreparation is often done with a heavy disk harrow, which leaves the site in

the illustrated condition.
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Figure 16. --Another land-clearing operation on scrub oak land. Bulldozer blade knocks
down largr:  trees, and a triangular-shaped blade at rear uproots residual
scrub oaks and severs roots below ground. Manchester State Forest.

/:

from the clearing and disking operations. Air pockets and soil washing serious-
ly reduced survival unless treated areas were allowed to stabilize for about a
year before being planted. In brief, we needed to know what supplemental treat-
ments were required to insure soi! stability within a short period of time. Our
tests showed that dragging the cleared sites as an additional site preparation
measure to speed soil stabilization boosted initial survival by 20 percent over
similar undragged areas (table 13 and fig. 17). Comparable survival benefits were
obtained by plowing single furrows with a Mathis-  type plow in the previously
cleared and disked  areas, although in this case the primary function of the single
furrows may have been improved soil moisture rather than soil stabilization.

After the soils have been cleared and plowed; they should be dragged
and allowed to stabilize for a minimum period of 6 months, preferably dur-
ing fall and winter (table 13). The stabilization period results in better soil
compaction and makes it easier to place the seedling in the planting hole.
When areas are not dragged or not allowed to settle properly, air pockets
and soil washing are detrimental to newly planted longleaf  seedlings.
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Figure 17. --After clearing and disking, soil stabilization on the former scrub oak site
can be hastened by a dragging operation (above), or by furrowing (below).
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Partial Eradication- -Furrowing

The high cost of complete scrub oak eradication led to an investigation
of furrowing, or partial eradication as a possible low-cost substitute (11,  12).
Information obtained from these studies pointed to the fact that deep furrows
apparently set up a micro-environment well suited to the establishment of
longleaf  pine. Furrows offer some protection to the seedlings from drying
winds, extremes in temperature, and soil evaporation during the initial crit-
ical growing season. This moderating influence probably reduces the trans-
piration rate of the planted seedlings.

Furrows should be 6 to 8 feet apart, 8 to 10 inches deep, and about 18
inches wide. Such furrows can be plowed by a Sieco double-disk plow drawn
by an ordinary crawler tractor. This technique will remove over 80 percent
of the scrub oak stems, leaving the remaining stems standing between furrows
(fig. 18).

Figure 18. --Partial scrub oak eradication by deep (lo-inch) furrows followed by hand
planting. Manchester State Forest, S. C.
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Longleaf  survival following various methods of’scrub oak control, in-
cluding a go-day  stabilization period before planting was:

Treatment Fi?St-year  survival
(Percent)

Furrowed (8- 10 inch depth)
Complete eradication (plowed, aisked,

and dragged)
Furrowed (5-inch  depth)
No eradication (control)

81

63
61
52

As shown in the tabulation, deep furrows in scrub oak followed by hand
planting significantly improved longleaf  survival. Survival was poorer in the
completely eradicated area because 90 days is too short a stabilization period.
However, surviving seedlings had high vigor because of more available soil
moisture (fig. 19).

Figure 19. --Good and superior vigor
seedlings expressed as a percent of
total survival. &, furrowed 10 inches
deep, removing 80 percent of ster.  .
5, complete removal (plowed, disked,
and dragged). c, furrowed 5 inches
deep, removing 80 percent of stems.

& c o n t r o l ,  n o  r e m o v a l .

Seediing Release After PlantinP

Although our early tests with
longleaf  pine involved a a-step  plant-
ing method (site preparation follow-
ed by hand planting), private industry
has successfully employed a l-step
method for slash and loblolly pines
in scrub oak areas. The West Vir-
ginia Pulp and Paper Company has
recently applied this technique to
small acreages of Sandhill lands by
using a heavy HD-9 crawler tractor
and a Mathis plow in tandem with a
planting machine (fig. 20). Other
public agencies, such as the North
Carolina Division of Forestry, em-
ploy a a-step  process: furrowing
followed by either machine or hand
planting. Much of this work consists
of const--acting  shallow furrows 2 - 3
inches deep with aMathis  plow pulled
through scrub oak areas by a TD- 9
tractor (fig. 2 1).

Even though first-year survival is good, survival and growth in the
future may be prevented or limited by sprout competition, especially with
the slower-starting longleaf  pine. To obtain the maximum growth from estab-
lished seedlings, some type of release or weeding during the early life of the
plantation may be necessary. Under such conditions, questions arise as to
when release is most effective, how much ic needed, and what are the most
efficient and economical techniques.
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Photo by West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.

Figure 20. --One-step method of partial scrub oak eradication and planting. Slash pine
planted in deep furrows by HD-9 tractor and a modified Mathis  plow in
tandem with a tree planting machine.
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Figure 2 1. --Scrub oak area furrowed
with a Mathis  fire plow and crawler
tractor. Slash pine planted in the
furrows are 2 years old. Release from
resprouted scrub oak competition will
be needed before pines reach maturity.
Bladen Lakes State Forest, N. C.

sprouting scrub oak exists in two gen-
eral conditions on Sandhill sites. The
first of these occurs where scrub oak
has resprouted following mechanical
clearing. A second condition exists
after furrow planting, where a portion of
the scrub  oak remains between furrows.

To develop positive control meas-
ures for the described situations, a
test of chemical control techniques was
started in cooperation with the South
Carolina State Commission of Forestry.
Four methods were applied to a new
group of 40 turkey oaks each month
for 12 successive months. Stems ranged
from i to 4 inches in diameter. The
methods were: Cornell tool with Ammate
(8 pounds to 1 gallon of water); notches
with Ammate  crystals (1 to 13 oz. per
notch); stump spray; and basal spray.
The spray mixture used in the latter
two treatments consisted of I gallon
of 2, 4, 5-T (4 pounds acid equivalent
per gallon) to 20 gallons of oil.

Basal and stump spray results
were generally good, with the winter
treatments least effective (table 14).

A poor kill was obtained in the fall with Ammate  applied in notches, but re-
sults were extremely good at all other times. A poor kill was obtained with
the Ammate-Cornell tool treatment regardless of season of application.

It was not possible to obta!‘*- cost data in this study. However, earlier
investigations on the Santee Experimental  Forest showed that basal spraying
with 2,4,  5-T was almost as cheap as cutting the ctimpeting  stems with a
machete without chemical treatment. In contrast, where the competing stems
were cut and the residual stumps sprayed with 2, 4, 5-T, the cost almost
doubled (2,  10). Thus, under Sandhill conditions, where extensive acreages-
of small-diameter stems are prevalent after clearing or furrowing, the basal
spray with 2, 4, 5-T appears to be the cheapest, most effective treatment.

Where partial scrub oak eradication or furrowing is employed for im-
proving early survival, the deterring effect of the residual scrub oak on
subsequent seedling growth may be substantial. Under a less intensive scrub
oak treatment, such as single deep furrows, resprouting and reinvasion of
scrub oak roots into the furrows is quite likely. Consequently, the question
of the need for releasing longleaf  pine from the remaining scrub oak stems
left between furrows may be important. When, if at all, should residual
scrub oak be controlled”
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Table 14. --Dead small-diameter scrub oak stems 2 years after treatment Y

(In percent)

Season 3 i -Ammate,  i -Ammate, i S t u m p  spray,!  B a s a l  spray,
treated 1 Corne!l  tool 1 notches : 2, 4, 5-T : 2 , 4 , 5 - T

Spring
(March, .jpril, May)

Summer
(June, July, August)

Fall
(Sept., Oct. , Nov. )

Winter
(Dec., Jan., Feb.)

1 0 87 83 80

13 83 70 90

3 37 87 83

3 80 53 47

1 Dead is defined as those trees with both stem and roots dead two growing
seasons after treatment.

2/ Each season is the mean of 3 months’ treatment.

A scrub oak area on the Savannah River Project was used to test the
effect of release after two growing seasons. In 1954, (1-O) longleaf  seed-
lings were hand-planted in deep (lo-inch) furrows. The furrows were made
with a Sieco fire plow. As a result of the site preparation, approximately 85
percent of the small-diameter stems (i to 6 inches d.b.h. ) were removed.
Twenty rows of 25 seedlings each were planted to longleaf  pine at a 6x6-foot
spacing. First-year survival was excellent, averaging over 86 percent.

In 1956, two growing seasons after planting, one-half of the seedlings
were released by poisoning all residual scrub oak with Ammate;  the remain-
ing half were left untreated (fig. 22). A vigor tally was made of all seedlings
immediately before the release treatment and again 1 year later.

A significant improvement in vigor occurred on released plots. The
results showed that compared to untreated areas the release treatment more
than doubled the percent of trees beginning active growth. In all instances
the effect of release was to move each vigor class toward earlier height
growth. No direct comparisons are available at this time of the effect of
an earlier release, either at the time of planting or after a single growing
season. However, the test indicated that release delayed as long as the end
of the second growing season after planting is still highly beneficial.

Early growth of slash pine is generally more rapid than that of long-
leaf, often averaging 2 to 3 feet in height annually. Under such conditions, a
single release treatment, properly timed, appears to be adequate. A second
release is generally unnecessary, because 4-year-old slash pine can success-
fully compete with the remaining scrub oak sprouts (fig. 23). Once crown
closure has occurred in young plantations, scrub oak is no longer a problem.
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Figu, 12 23. --Four-year-old
slashI pine seedlings free to
grow after a single release
from strut ) oak competition.

PLANTING ON OLD-FIELD SITES

The single largest planting program in the Sandhills at the present time
is the Savannah River Project of the Atomic Energy Commission. Since 1952,
this agency has annually planted an averqe of 9,000,OOO seedlings on old
abandoned fields. The total planted to date is approximately 45,000,OOO  seed-
lings, and the program is designed to coutinue planting at this rate for the
next 3 years. In addition to the old-field plantings, nearly 30,000 acres of
scrub oak land are in need of artificial regeneration.

Removing Competition by Furrowing

Grasses and weeds on old-field Sandhill sites offer considerable compe-
tition to planted seedlings, and in most instances appear to be as detrimental
as scrub oak roots to early survival. Grass and weed competition on old
fields varies according to the period of abandonment or successional stage.
In the South Carolina Sandhills many fields are predominantly in wiregrass
and broomsedge. Such vegetation competes severely with newly planted seed-
lings, the mat of surface roots robbing pines of soil moisture during the
critical growing season (fig. 24).
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Figure 24. --Typical old-field planting site on the Savannah River Project, showing ground
cover of 7 to 8 year “rough” of weeds and grasses.

One test was in an old field with a 7 year “rough” of annual weeds and
grasses. Four a-acre plots were prepared with a tractor-drawn Sieco plow
which made a single furrow about 8 inches deep and 24 inches wide. Four
plots were left unfurrowed as checks. In each treatment 1,200 (1-O) long-
leaf seedlings were planted at a spacing of 4x6 feet. First-year survival on
the furrowed plots was 92 percent, in contrast to adjacent untreated areas,
where survival was only 59 percent. Vigor OII furrowed plots was outstand-
ing, indicative of the better soil moisture conditions in the vicinity of the
planted seedlings ( 13). This test gave good evidt.,cle  that root competition
in old fields shouldbe  removed before or at the time of planting longleaf  in
the Sandhills.

Why Furrow Planting Improves Survival

The effects of furrowing on survival and moisture content of the soil
were investigated in a recent cooperative study with the Savannah River
Project. Soil moisture determinations were made at approximately lo-day
intervals on furrowed and unfurrowed planted areas. Soil samples were
taken at 3- and g-inch  depths during the 1956 growing season. On furrowed
areas, samples were obtained from the base of the furrow. Soil moisture
determinations were made by oven-drying, and a laboratory analysis estab-
lished the wilting point for the soil.
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Results showed that available moisture on furrowed areas remained
above that of untreated plots throughout the course of the growing season. In
the untreated area, soil moisture was definitely below the wilting point for an
extended period (fig. 25). At the g-inch  depth the most critical period was in
June, when only 1.1 inches of rainfall was recorded. During the same interval,
soil moisture was at or just above the wilting point in the furrows, indicating

Figure 25. --The soil moisture
record on old-field sites during
the critical growing season
months of 1955 at the Savannah
River Project.

that some moisture was available at the
g-inch  depth during the driest part of
the growing season. This all indicates
that better moisture conditions exist in
furrows and at depths available to roots
of planted seedlings.

“Prescription. Planting”

Our early investigations indicated
that the relation of seedling grade to ex-
pected survival could have great economic
significance in planting. Thus, on dry
sites, the choice of spacing in pine plan-
tations would depend upon survival and
on the number of trees per acre desired
at the time of the first thinning. The
number of trees planted should be suffic-
ient to allow for expected mortality.

The effect of seedling grade on survival in our study plots influenced the
Project Forester of the Savannah River Pro;ect to make survival counts by
species, morphological grade, and soil type, beginning with 1953-54 planta-
tions (table 15 and fig. 26). Analyses of these and later first-year survival

Table 15. --First-year longleaf  and slash pine survival, as affected
by seedling grade and soil type on old fields of the AEC,
Savannah River Project

Species and planting season
‘io$~leo$cal :  So i i  t ype  i 1g53y;;glcaf  p i n e : Slash pine

g : 1954-55 J/ : 1953-54 : 1954-55
- - - Percent survival - - -

1 Sandy loam 24 60 60 100
1 Sand 23 59 50 a9
2 Sandy loam ia 51 49 a9
2 Sand 23 4i 48 75
3 Sandy loam 10 33 43 67
3 Sand a 11 23 50

d Morphological grade specifications according to Wakeley (2).
a Driest year of record.
ti Good rainfall distribution.

.
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Figure 26. --Comparison of seedling morphological grades. Left, slash pine, grades 1,
2 , and 3 . Right, pine, 1 and 2 .longleaf grades

counts led to the development of a prescrip,Lon” for planting on old-field sites
by Project Forester Hatcher (4,  ?-I, whereby number of seedlings planted per
acre is predetermined for each fiela according to expected survival by grades
and prevailing soil type. Thus, er.ough trees of selected grades are planted
per acre to insure a successful, manageable plantation. The current prescrip-
tion for conditions on old fields of the Savannah River Project in South Carolina
is given in table 16. The same principles can probably be applied elsewhere
by examining survival by species, soils, and site conditions for local young
(l- to 3-year-old) plantations, and determining from discussion with nursery-
men and from nursery records the approximate grade percentage planted.

Hatcher (5) found that the gain is considerable. For plantations in this-
area of the Sandhills, the method reduced per-acre planting costs in one year
23.5 percent in spite of supervision and service costs running $1.21 per thou-
sand seedlings over the previous 3-year average. By prescription planting,
the seedlings have been spread over a larger area, with a reduction in the
cost per acre and withollt  lessening the chances of a well-stocked stand. This
is the first large-scale use of prescription planting in the South.
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The benefits of furrowing observed in the experimenta trials described
have led to its use in planting the old fields of the Savannah River Project.
Farrows about 14 inches wide and 4 inches deep are made with a 26-inch disk
located immediately in front of the pla,&ting  machine coulter on both single
and double planters (fig. 37). In the Sandhills, sjash and longleaf pines should
be planted at the bottom of the furrow. On slightly rolling areas the planting
is done on the contour of the land to prevent washing. Observations made
in 1956 indicate that furrow planting is highly successful, in contrast to
conventional planting methods.

Table 16. - -Prescription planting on  old-field sites

Longleaf Pine - Sandhills Sites

-_____ ---~ _----__--~ _____-. - .-. -. --

G r a d e  1’ Grade I* G r a d e  2* Grade 2’

Fxpected Survival Expected Survival Expected Survival Expected Survival
U n f u r r o w e d furroued” Unfurrowed Furrowed- *

_-._-

Ail sandy soils; deep sands,
l o a m y  s a n d s ,  s a n d y  l o a m s . . 40-45% 70-75% 3 0 % 509’0

Spacing (feet). . . , . . . . . . . . 6 x 5 6 x 8 6 x 4 6 x 6

‘Grade I, ‘A” plus at root collor; Grade 2, ‘I;.‘,” at root collar. Root length ot least 5” and well developed lateral rook
-‘Seat  bottom of bud on top of loose soil  raised by planting shoe to avoid silting over bud.

Spacing and nunrber  per acre:

6x4 ..1815 6 x 7 1037

6x5 .I452 6x8 907

6x6 ..I210 6 x 9 8 0 7
- _-_-__-- __-.-- _ _ _ _ _  - ---.

Slash Pine - Sandhills Sites
----. _ _ _ _  .._.._._.  -..  -...- --..

Grade 3
G r a d e  I* G r a d e  I Grade 2’ Grade 2 Grade 3’ Grade 3 E x p e c t e d

Expected Expected Expected Expected Expected Expected SUWiVOl
SNViVOl SUWiVd Survival SlJWiVOl Survival Survival F u r r o w e d  8

Unfurrowed Fur rowed UnfL.rowed  F u r r o w e d  Unfur rowed F u r r o w e d  Planted Deep”

Deep Sands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 % 8 0 % 509/o 7 0 % 3 0 % 5 0 % 65O:b

Normal Spacing (Feet). . . . . . . . . 6 x 7 6 x 9 6 x 6 6 x 8 6x4 6x6 6 x 8
- - ~.

loamy Sands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 % 8 5 % 5546 75?*6 3 0 % 6 0 % 7 5 %

Normal Spacing (Feet). . . . . . . . . 6 x 8 6x9’2 6 x 6 6 x 9 6 x 4 6 x 7 6 x 8’2
- -

Sandy Loam.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 % 9 0 % 600/o 8 0 % 4 5 % 6 5 % 8096

Normal Spacing (Feet). . . . . . . . . 6 x 8 6x10 6x7 6x9 6x5 6x8 6 x 9

*Grade 1 specification: Top 6-14”.  s!em  diameter lla” at ground level rsot  collar).
‘Grade 2 specification: Top 6.12”,  stem diameter ‘d&” ground level ‘root collar), 011 secondary needles.
“Grade 3 specifkotion:  Top 3-6”.  stem diameter ‘,6.‘i” ground level iroot  collar), at least 5 bundler of secondary long) needler.

Root length at least 5” for all grades, ond well developed lateral root system

Keep roots mci all times with soupy  mud or wet moss  and covered with wet burlap. Do not let stand in water.

“if grade 3 (small) seedlings ore planted deep in furrows-so iu;t  the bud is above ground line-wrvivol  is increased  by at least
1530%. Planting bar or machine must  go deep enough to avoid U-rooting.

Spacing and number per acre:

6x4. . . . ...1815 6 x 7 . .  ..1037

6x5........1452 6x0... .., 9 0 7

6 x 6 . . . . . .  .1210 6x9. 807

. i
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Figure 27. --Furrow planting on old-field sites of the Savannah River Project. Above,
double planter employing a 26-inch disk in front of the couiter. Below,
completed furrow planting which follows the contour on slightly rolling
areas.
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T h i s  p a p e r  r e p r e s e n t s  4  year:-  .I: in:ezs:\-e c-x;3erir:_enta!  investigations
aimed at finding useable  guidelines :OI Sa::,l;!::l:s planters. Some of the in-
formation is derived from past experience, btit most is the result of critical
observations. The research applies principaily  to longleaf  pine, inasmuch
as artificial regeneration of this species is one of the most pressing problems.
A multitude of experimental plantations have been established throughout the
Sandhill Region, mostly in South Carolina. Foresters will be able to follow
the development of these plantations for many years to come.

The keys to successful longleaf  pine plantation establishment on Sandhill
lands are: (1) prepare the site properly by clearing or furrowing, allowing a
proper soil stabilization period; and (2) plant the highest quality nursery stock
availeble.

Longleaf  Pine Planting Guide

Seed source Obtain longleaf  seedlings grown from seed of
a local or upper Coastal Plain source.

Planting stock Use 1- 0 longleaf  pine seedlings grown at low
to medium seedbed  densities, not more than
20-25 per square foot.

Plant only grades 1 or 2:  cull  all  morpholog-
ical grade 3 stock 41 and stock showing brown-
spot infection.

Clip foliage to about l/3 needle length if
naturally longer than 6 to 8 inches.

Prune long roots to no less than 6 inches at
lifting time. Midsummer pruning (July) is
advantageous if properly done in the nursery
beds.

Utilize stock which has been given proper
applications of NPK fertilizers according to
nursery soil requirements.

Site preparation in
scrub oak

Completely clear, plow (disk), and drag,
using heavy, tractor-drawn equipment.
Allow a minimum of 6 months soil stabili-
zation before planting.. .

d Needles less than 8 inches long, often scsnty;  stem less than 3/16
inch thick, and no wi.lter  buds present.



AI .

I.

Site preparation in
old fields

Planting

Seedling release

Chemical release
methods

or, plow single (8-10 inch)  furrows, 6 to
8 feet apart with fireplow or similar heavy
equipment. Allow a minimum of 30 days
foi stabilization; if less, plant seedlings
about a to 1 inch higher than usual to avoid
excessive silting.

Plow single furrotis 6 to 8 feet apart to a
depth of 3-4 inches, either before or at time
of planting. If done before planting, allow
30 days for stabilization; if 30 days cannot
be allowed, plant stedlings about a to $ inch
higher than usual.

Machine plant whenever possible, especially
in old-field and cleared scrub oak sites.
For large areas in scrub oak, furrow plant-
ing requires heavy equipment; smaller areas
can be hand-planted satisfactorily in single
furrows. Winter planting (December and
January) is preferred.

On cleared and furrow-planted areas, poison
sprout growth or residual scrub oaks in
close competition with planted pine. This is
best if applied during the growing season, not
later than the second growing season after
planting.

Effective chemical control of small-diameter
scrub oak includes:

(aj A mixture of one part 2, 4, 5-T (4 lbs.
acid equivalentj to 20 parts of fuel oil,
abplied  as a basal spray or to fresh
stumps.

(bj Ammate  crystals applied in notches.
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